A chemical analytical method is a series of ordered steps carried out in a properly equipped laboratory to estimate the concentration of a specific analyte or a physical property of a given material in an accurate and precise manner. Analytical procedures must be reliable and accurate for scientific, trade, and quality control purposes. Commodities are valued and traded based oil of their constituents (i.e.. protein, starches, oils, etc.), physical properties (color, pH, fiber, rheological measures. etc.), or biological properties (nlycotoxins. bacteria. etc.). Measurements call evaluated and compared internationally only if methods are standardized. Quality control cannot he achieved if unexplained noise exists in measurements.
phase, a designed SIN call run to demonstrate local performance. When the developers are satisfied with local tests of the method, a formal collaborative study is set oil to international validation standards. The multilah collaborative study is designed to provide confidence in the performance statistics, to demonstrate the reproducibility of the method, and to provide Opportunities for improvements of the method.
A set of guidelines for standard symhok, terminology, and procedures was established at the IUPAC Workshop on the Harmonization of Collaborative Analytical Studies (2.6) and is available in the Official Methods of Anal vsis of AOAC International (3) . These harmonization guidelines establish the design ot'collahorative studies to adequately estimate repeatability and reproducibility. The material (sometimes called the matrix) is the medium that contains the anal y te. A minimum of five materials are required. The materials used as unknowns in the collaborative study should represent common matrices that the method is likely to he used oil practice. A method call quite specific like AACC Intl. (3) .
The collaborative study requires at least eight laboratories for statistical validation of the performance parameters. We suggest that you start with 12 labs. Leave m'oorn for error, nonparticipation, or unforeseen difficulties. The labs should be representative of the labs where you expect your method will he used. We also suggest that you first run an unofficial mini-collab with two or three friendly labs to see if the method has any readily identifiable and fixable problems that had not been observed in your own lab during the development of the method and the SL y, and to ensure that the samples are homogeneous and stable. The data from this mini-collab can be included in the anal y sis of the whole collaborative study if no changes or improvements have been made.
We do not recommend conducting a collaborative study with an unoptimiLed method. An unsuccessful study wastes time and creates ill will. This caveat applies especially to methods that are formulated by committee and have not been tried in practice (3) .
Decide on the concentrations where the method will be used. The eollab study must test the full range of the method's scope as written. Prepare samples of analyte at levels to bracket and cover this area of interest. For example, if the method is to be used to estimate protein concentration in flours from 10 to I protein, then the collah stLtd y must be run with flours from 10 to I fiC/c protein. If zero is in the area of interest, prepare blanks and consider a series of tests to determine the levels of detection and quantitation. Measuring near zero has some special considerations for statisticians (4) and will he considered in a different paper. Also, this paper discusses procedures for quantitative estimates of concentrations: different procedures are to he used for qualitative (i.e.. present/absent, too high/ok) testing. Blanks used for calibration or for practice runs are not considered as one of the five materials. Materials with naturally occurring concentrations are preferred over spiked samples whenever possible. Materials must he homogeneous and stable. Nonhomogeneity can cause outliers and will increase the variance estimates.
Code the test samples so it is not obvious which samples are blind duplicates and so they will not be analyzed in a set order. Prepare sets of blind or matched duplicates (a pair is considered one material). You don't really need to run triplicates: duplicates are sufficient to estimate internal variance. Rather than designing a study with five triplicates, use those same resources to design the study with seven or eight duplicates. Design a data icporting form that you send along with the samples. You want the data to come back to you in the same format from each lab.
Calculations
Calculations required for method validation are outlier tests and then performance statistics. The performance parameter estimations call done with analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures or by using an Excel spreadsheet that is available from AOAC Intl., which calculates both outlier and performance statistics (I). The Cochran test is used to check for outliers in individual measurements and the Grubbs test to check for laboratory outliers (8) . An excessive number of outliers is more than twoninths of the data. A method which produces outliers at greater than the two to nine ratio is considered to be unstable. An outlier can he the result of a simple mistake, but it call be the result of an unusual chemical reaction or condition. Outliers observed in the course of the collab must be investigated.
Performance parameters to be estimated are: mean or average value for each material, standard deviations for repeatability and reproducibility, relative standard deviations, repeatability and reproducibility values, and where appropriate, a HorRat. Estimates from individual materials can be combined for an overall evaluation of the method. The analysis of the data can he also done with ANOVA procedures (5.8) or with the AOAC Intl. provided spreadsheet (1).
The primary calculations are the repeatability standard deviatioii (Sr) and reproducibility standard deviation (R) The repeatability standard deviation is the within laboratory standard deviation. Reproducibility includes both the within and between laho- Note that the HorRat is useful only for concentrations and not physical or biological properties. Also, the predicted RSD R increases rapidly as the concentration approaches zero. At a concentration of 1'/(. you should expect an RSD 1 of around 4%. At I ppm the predicted RSD R will rise to 16C/c and at I ppb the predicted RSD R will he 4511c.
Accuracy
Accuracy is the extent to which the test results dit'fer consistentl y from the true value. It is not uncommon for one lab to consistently overestimate a concentration in a material and it second lab to consistently underestimate the concentration in the same material. A lab call precise but not accurate. The opposite of accurate is biased.
Consider a ranks test (5) ()It methods sensitivity to different reagents or solvents or to laboratory temperature or humidity di t'l'erences.
Example Collaborative Study
A new method (Q I) of quickly measuring wheat flour protein concentrations was developed by a team of chemists at GESR Laboratories. After preliminary tests and adjustments. they submined the method for a collaborative study. Five different wheat flours with different protein levels were prepared. Fifteen different laboratories from around the world were contacted and agreed to take part in the study. Each laboratory received 10 flour samples that were the five flours Table HI port the results estimated to two decimal places.
The results received are in Table 1 .
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These results were entered one flour at a time into the AOAC Intl. spreadsheet calculator. The spreadsheet calculates outlier tests (Table TI) and performance statistics (Table Ill) .
For this example, no outliers were found (Table II). The Cochran test looks at the difference Table 1% . Proter between the estimate ,, of the blind duplicates. It calculates a distribution of all the differences and then tests each individual difference to see First. look over your results to see that none of them stand out. Is there one flour that is different from the rest? Is the method less reliable in one class or type of wheat flour? Are the RSD estimates related to the mean? You can run a correlation analysis but for only S flours the correlation coefficient would have to he greater than .81 to be significant at I' < .05. In a test like this, construct a plot or scatter diagram of the suspected relationship and the committee will have to make a judgment call.
The HorRat values in this example range from 1.35 for Ilour C to above 2.00 in flours A and B. A Horkat above 2.00 is indicative of an unreliable method. Also, remember that the RSDr should he one-half to two-thirds of the RSD Id value. In this example. the RSD 1 is less than one-half of the RSD R value. another indication of unreliability.
At this point, the committee may reject the method as unreliable for reproducibility purposes. 
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search for the cause of the unreliability and try to fix it. One tool the analyst can use is a ranks test.
Example Ranks Test
First rank the protein values for each sample from largest to smallest. Replace the protein values in Table I with the rank value for each (Table IV) . Then add up the ID ranks for each lab. That sum is the rank sum and can be tested for significance. If the method is truly independent, then no lab should be consistently higher or lower than the other labs. For 15 labs and 10 samples, no rank sum should be (P < .05) less than 41 or greater than 119 (8) .
In our example, labs 8 and 15 are consistently low in their estimates and lab 6 and 7 are consistently high. This result shows that the method has a systematic bias. The method may not be invalid if this bias is judged by the Methods Committee to be trivial. The method developer should, however, try to find the source of this bias and correct it.
In conclusion, if you wish to have your method officially accepted, we advise you to get a statistician before you start and have that person review the appropriate literature. Check with the Approved Methods Committee or equivalent in the organization where you want your method listed. Design the study and run an SLV and a prelimlpilot study. Finally, as always, look at your data to aid in interpretations.
